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~5~~~~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~5~s~9~~9~95~~~~~~~s5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LIZARD LAKE TALUS CAVES by Verne Frese

On April 2, 1965, my son Dennis, rny daughter IVlarilyn, and I met Clyde
and Bob Senger at the O'yster Bar, on Chuckanut Drive and went to Clyde
SengeTs Talus Caves again. We spent a couple of hours making the
fa:rniliar traverses and explorhlg several new ones.

About n:c."iCJTl we hiked on l •.p past Lily Lake and around to Lizard Lake and
found another groti.p of talus caves below a cliff on t1:.enorth side of the
"IY"lOuntain,just east of Sengers Caves. The Lizard Lake Talus Caves
aTe just abod on the north section Ene of Section 10, T36N, R3E (NE1/4
of Section 10 near Section 3). They are only a hundred yards or so
south of Lizard Lake.

."
\..

These caves are not nearly as ex:ensive as Clyde Sengers Caves, but'
they r::ertainly are extensive enot:.gh -to belnteresting. They to have an
'.lnder ground lake and at lea st a t"b.o;::sanctfeet of passages, roorns,
cb..lnl.':r~eys,etc. The three of to,::- l:.ours w'e spent there was not nearly
encugh to even begin to explc)re all of the openings. There are some
undergY.'ound crevasses that really teet the c1:rnbing ability and frequently,
when you think you have come to a dead end, a little search will reveal a
cY'<n',:lwayor chimney that lead; on into another maze. On a couple of
occasions we were surprised to ling ou:rselves back in a familiar room
after having haveled a tortuo,-,.s e:1.rcle. ..
We found no bats in Clyde Sengers Caves this trip, but we discovered five
in the Lizard Lake CavE:s, and, of course, CJ.yde banded them.

We found no sign of the rumored six second cave, but Clyde tells of rumors
of other talus caves in the nearby hills and since the scenery is beautiful
and the caves are fun, we ,.'Villp:cobably return aga.in to this a.rea.

Cover Photograph: Cheese Cave, Mt. Adams area.{Copyright 1964-)
Courtesy of Richmond Hurd
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BAT CAVE by C. M. Senger

N.E. 1/4,Sec. 22, T. 36 N., R.3 E; Skagit County

This cave is about 3/4 mile NE (650) of the community of Blanchard,
Washington. It is apparently a block creep cavern on a cliff near the
top of a rise. The cliff area ba.rely can be distinguished in the trees
when looking from the store at Blanchard. There appears to be no
well-defined trail to the ca\"e. There is a rather gentle slope from the
road to near the foot of the cliff. This area is marshy and covered
with logging debris, brush, and a stand of alder and related trees. It
is crossed fron NW to SE by a number of lad logging roads which
extend up the slope. One of these roads runs along the base of the
ridge to the end and then turns north up the ridge and apparently ends
at the top of a hump south of the rIa in peak. The cave is less than 100
yards west of the end of this road. I have been told that there also is a
sort of trail from a wide spot in Tobacco Road about 1/4 mile to the
east. The shifted block is against the cliff and perhaps 15 feet below
the top of the cliff at the north end and 30 or so feet from the cliff and
much lower than the cliff at the south end. There are several small,
deep pits at the north end which are seperated by broken rock with
sorne small openings here and there. A block or so south the cleft is
filled loosely with larger fragments of rock in what appears to be a
rather unstable formation. The opening to the "cave" is at the south
end under some overhanging rocks. There is a drop of lO feet from a
rock which slopes downward to another sloping rock. There is then
another drop of 6 feet or so to a fairly stable floor. One large rock at
the first level slipped to the next level when we entered. There is
another rock which appeared to be aoc,ut ready to come loose and
extra caution should be observed when entering.

The "cave "is a room perhaps lO by 20 feet with some short side
passages. There apparently was another entrance to the north which
is now closed by recently-moved rock. This probably could be opened
with little effort. There are some other passages and cavities in the
surrounding area but all we examined were small and many had over-
hanging rocks wh:ch appeared to be rather unstable.

The face of the cliff above the area and the west face of the block
itself appear to be saUd, and no significant openings were seen in the
talus material on the slope below the face of the block. However, we
did not look south of the' 'cave t t, either above or below, and there
might be sornething over a s.mall ridge of rock in the cleft.

This trip was made by Edward Prentice, Robert Senger, and the writer on
Februa.ry 13, 1965.
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ANOTHER TRIP TO SENGERS TALUS CAVE by Verne Frese

On the weekend of April 17th and 18th, a sma 11group of Cave Pigs
spent two days at Clyde Sengers Talus Caves. Bob Brown. Ted Lloyd,
Dennis Frese, Jim Parent and I were met at the Oyster Bar by Mr and
Mrs Colehour and Clyde and Bob Senger. Sunday morning Judy Williams
and her brother Mark from Bellingham came up.

Bob and Ted slept in their tent on top of the cliff, judging from the way
the wind blew during the night I, at least was glad that the rest of us
decided to sleep down below. Luckily a large rock that fanned the floor
of a rock shelter happened to have the soft side up and rnade a comfortable
rnattress. (Note:Yol.1 should always select a rock that has its soft side up
to sleep on.) The weather was good except for a short rain shower
sunday afternoon, and all in all this was a very pleasant trip.

It seemed peculiar that every time I made the traverse from the Main
Entrance to Lost Lamp Lake, I seemed to notice rooms and passages
that looked unfamiliar, and sometimes prominent features such as the
Spiral Staircase seemed to be rnissing. It wasn't till Ted Lloyd pointed it
out that I realized that there are several alternateroutes that can be taken.
One of these leads to a small roorn opening on Bob Brown Crevasse from
which a rock can be dropped at least 40 feet into Lost Lamp Lake (a dropped
rock landed in 2 seconds.)

I discovered an entrance that overlooked another lake only to have it pointed
out that I was just looking down at Lost Lamp Lake fro'm another point. But
this is typical of the way I get confused.

I would appreciate receiving stories and rurn.ors about these caves from
people who know about them. Especially I would like more details about
the Spanish gold that was hidden there in the early days. Also about the
Great Train Robbery in which the robbers with their ill gotten loot made
their getaway in that direction, and the bank robbery loot that was hidden
in that area in the 1930's. After seeing the way we have opened up new
rooms and passages, it is easy to believe that large anlOunts of loot could
be hidden by closing off a room with rocks. In fact, there is one story of
an extremely long tunnel that scrmeone closed off because there seemed to
be a. danger of falling rocks, and Judy Williarns says that the Main Room
is quite different now than it used to be.

I tried to some mapping and sta.rted at the Main Entrance. I mapped back
about 150 feet, when I got lost. I decided that if I couldn't keep track of
where I was, I certa.inly couldn't expect to get an accurate map. Also it
is irnpossible to keep track or the different levels on one sheet of paper.

Sunday afternoon, the Colehours, Bob, Ted and I went around the west side
of the inountain to the Lizard Lake Area but only had a little time to spend
there and we stiU aren't quite sure which way is the best to gO,even though
two of us did return by the Lily Lake trail and thus went all the way around
the mountain.

By t.he time we got back. to the car, my 60lb. pack felt like a hundred lbs.
and I '.'las soaking wet but not frorn rain.
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, The recent tragedy af the death of Jim Mitchell, NSS mem-
ber and officer of the Boston Grotto, in Schroeder's Pants
Cave, New York, makes the following particularly timely.
For, while the full details may never be km)wn, it appears
that Jim simply "froze to death," or, more accurately,
di ed of exposure. The seriousness of the problem of exposure
is shown not only by this accident, but by the concluding
sentence of the safety and rescue chapter of the definitive
text aritish Caving (London: RKP, rev. ed. 1962, p 544):-----

Eight years later a doctor [O.C. L1oydJwho hm at-
tended nearly every pothole occident in the Pennines
has said in a recent lecture, 'Get the injured man out
as quickly as possible with the lea~t fuss. The niceties
of first .•aid can be carried out where it is worm, dry,
and clean. Pothole victims die from exposure, only
rarely from their injuries.'

had been reached after a slow return--one member of the
party had sprained his ankle--heavy rain was causing a
large stream to pour down the shaft. After bei ng soaked
in an unsuccessfu I attempt to cl imb the ladder, she showed
signs of exhaustion and the Mendip Cove Rescue Organisation
was called out. When they arrived half an hour loter she
was found to be unconscious and fifteen minutes later she
died, one hour after her condition had first caused concern.

Both articles mentioned at the beginning explain that the
body has two characteristic temperatures, that of the skin--.
which can very considerobly--ond that of the in'erior, which
must be maintained between very close limits. It is depression
of the internal temperature that causes the symptoms of ex-
posure. Under cold conditions, the ski n blood vessels close
down, restricting the flow of blood and lowering heat losses.
From then on heat is lost through the fatty layer of the
subcutis, which is a poor conductor, to the skin. If the
rate of cooling is not excessive, a heat balance which can
last a long time can be achieved by means of shivering. This
is the body's way of generating heat in the muscles by fric-
tion losses.

,
EXPOSURE, A SERIOUS CAVING HAZARD

by Jock Knight

Recently, the Cave Research Group of Great Britain cir-
cu'lated to all its members a reprint of on article by Dr.
O.c. Lloyd entitled "Cavers Dying of Cold," which dis-
cussed in detail two accidents in the Mendip Hills, Eng-
land. The subject was discussed further by C. Ineson, in
the Newsletter of the Cave Research Group, who compared
this paper with Oriewh"'i"Cfloppeared ir1l'lieClimber entitled
simply "Exposure." -- ---

From the spelunker's point of view, the most alarming ob-
servotion mode is the extremely short time for which the
overage person can wrvive when immersed in water of the
temperature normally experienced in a cave. Since some
time elapses before the condition of a person suffering from
exposure gives rise to alarm, this means that treatment
must be begun as soon as possible.

Briefly, the details of the two fata! accidents discussed are
(JS follows:

If the rate of cooling is severe, conditions are different. In
Dachau concentration camp during the war, prisoners were
dressed in flying clothes and immersed in water at varyir.g
temperatures for different lengths of time. As the body
temperature decreased from its normal value of 98.50F,
the following effects were observed: At 930, foaming at
the mouth, slowing of the pulse, muscular rigidity. At
880, clouding of consciousness, as shown by poor answering
of questions. At 850, heart becomes irregular and death
occurs between 750 and 800• (These are body temperatures,
not bath temperatures, which were much lower.)

Dr. Lloyd elso quotes results obtained from a study of ship-
wrecked sailors, and gives a graph showing survival time
plotted against sea-water temperature. The curve is given
roughly by the equation H = "100/ (73-T), where H is the
survi val ti me in hours and T the water temperature--for tem-
peratures below 700--in degrees Fahrenheit. This is only a
rough curve, however, and gives maximum survival time for
peopie of a high degree of fitness. For the average person
the survivai time may be considerabiy less than this. Water
flowing into a cave in the winter will be at about 40-450,
and to get soaked to the skin and then have to remain ;till
fol' prolonged periods can be extremely dangerou;.

Symptoms which may indicate that a caver is suffering from
exposure include: Unreasonable behaviour, tiredness,
complaints of cold, numbness, falling, failure of or ab-
normality in vision, slurred speech, sudden shivering fits,
unexpected bursts of energy, and violent language, Also
noticed may be cramp, pale colour, and fainting.

With regard to treatment , the subject's body temperature
must be brought back to normal as soon as possible, Slow
worming without providing a great deal of insulation is
not only useless but may be dangerous. The reason for this
is that the body temperature continues to drop for 0 further
ten to fifteen minutes after treatment has been started. This
is because the skin blood vessels open up and the central
blood supply is suddenly cooled by the skin, which can cause
the temperature to drop to dangerous levels. This accounts
for the deaths which have occurred in subjects shortly af-
ter re$cue. Rubbi ng with a towel is ;10 use unles$ the skin
has already been wormed, and alcohol is worse than useless

-3't'-

2. A young woman on her first caving trip, also lightly
dressed, descended Longwood Swallet with t1 college party.
Alt were sooked very shortly, and turned beck after one
hOllr in the cove. 5,' the time the 40 foot entrance pit

1: A large party corrying diving equipment descended
Swildon's Hole in the Menaip Hills. One of the party,
an inexperienced caver acting as a porter, wo. inadequately
dressed for such a trip into an active stream cave, and be-
came cold and tired. Heavy rain caused the stream to rise,
and the diving was abandoned. On the way out, he was
not abie ta climb the 40 foot pit, down which a considerable
amount of water was pouring, and by the time he had been
hauled to the top through the cold water (temperature about
400F) he was unconscious. He recovered consciou~ness as
the top and was able to .tand with support, though unable
to converse. While bei ng taken out of the cave he died
suddenly, one and a half hours afler his condition had first
gi ven rise to alarm.

,



(EXPOSURE: contin~ed form page 37)

because it dilates the skin blood vessels and causes further heat losses.
If the body temperature is below 89°, the only effective treatment is rapid
immersion of the subject in a hot bath at 113-130° if fully clothed or about
1130 stripped.

The best cure of all is prevention: Have an adequate -rneal before a wet
ca\rir,g trip, and plenty of food dur'ng fhe trip. If yen expect to get wet,
weaT enc'ugh clothing to retain body warmth. Vfool is better than cotton,
and retains heat longer :if close-fitting than if loose. Wear any waterproof
clothing you can get--even if water leaks in, it 'Nill soon warm up to body
temperatu:;:'°e and you win not chal:ge it for a fresh lot of cold water each
tin,e you wade through a pool. For a 1 ng trip in wet conditions, a wet suit
such as those used by SCUBA diver s is the be st bet. If wet through, try to
:,"elnaIn active, and most impc;rtant: if you notice any of the above mentioned
sy-rnp:oms in 'Y.ourself or in any member of your party, GET THE "'1'/ $t ? !fOr@.-

&+ #s=t1o OUT OF THERE.

(Reprinted from THE WINDY CITY SPELEONEWS, Vol. V, No.2 April, 1965)

tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttitttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt
AND IN THE NORTHWEST by W. R. Halliday

Well, fur one thing 0''.:41' caves are colder than Tennessee - or New York.
And son,etimes wetter.

F-rankly, our' eager cavers have been close to this point in the Snoqualmie
caves on Inore than one occasior...

Let's ccnside::- Hel1hcle, Danger, Newton and Lookoui Ca.ves out of hounds
except ill optirnurn wea.ther. Or except ir: hnrrle~sion suits, of one kind or
another. Co_seade Cave? To;::. early b tell. Let's not find out the hard .way.

Tttrtttttttttttttt1tttttttttttttttttttttttttttlttttttttttttttttt!ttttt

The Oregon Grotto is going grea.t guns - about 30 mernbers at last count,
and good participation at meetings, even from SOUle out-of-towners.
The ener gy of the grotto adn,inistration is being spent on educational
prograTns for the me:rnbers; climbing, rope hancleUng, safety, first-aid,
etc,. but, no regular newsletter for a while, anyway.

If you're still interested in dirt caves, there is one niee(?)(!!) one in loess
(ash deposit from Crater Lake-Mount Mazarna eruptio~.) on the south side
d the North Umpqua Highway (highway cut) a mne or two east of Eagle Rock
:a.rnpgrc,und. It is 1n the first high cut(going eas~ wl-d.ch exposes the loess
deposit, and is about 30 feet above tbe road level. Entrance is 10 feet high
and 15 feet "",vide;goes in for 25 feet that: size, tapering slightly.

continued
-38-
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OREGON GROTTO NEWS (continued)

At that point 3 branches, all leading generally stright into the cut, each is
3 feet in diameter,evolve from the entrance passage. One is at stream
level and the largest stream issues from it. The stream has cut channels
in the cave floor and the material washed out forms a sari: of quicksand (soft).
The stream is not really very large.

The ca.ve looks rather dangerous a.nd probably won't last long.

######################################################################

correspondence

from Clyde Senger, Bellingham, April 30th

As is usually the case, we were short of Hrne when we stopped at the Mt. St.
Helens area last weekend. We drove down the logging road in Sec. 20 but it
becar{)e too muddy for the car about 1/4 mile beyond the sharp turn at the
sodh. It looked like a truck had almost gotten stuckin several places recently.
By the time we reached the power lines it was so late we decided to do a little
looking on the flow rather than try to find Bat Cave. I don't know whether or
not you have bothered" to record the small surface openings, but we found three.
Two weT"enear a large mound of upthrust material just north of the power lines.
ar..d the third was abod 100 yards beyond to the northwest. They were complex
and had low ceHings for the most part. I looked over 100 to 150 feet of pas sage,
one of which was quite complex with a room with two openings between two tubes
and a place in one tube where I could stand up. There was another passage I did
not explore which seemed to be the direction from which the lava originated.
The )ther openings appeared to be similar and perhaps srnalier but were not
checked. That lava is hard on the hands, knees, and back! No bats there, but
we did see some Myotis in the lower part of Ape Cave about 10:30 P.M.
Ther were too };:,.g11to reach.

NOTES FROM THE APRIL MEETING OF THE CASCADE GROTTO

Luurt Nlewenh~lis, Field Trip Cha irman faT the grotto, who recently had a bad
accident, is recovering at Group Health Hospital and expects to be out of the
hospital very shortly. Acting as Field Trip Chainnan in Luurt's absence will
be DON DILL"E:Y. Current field trip information can be obtained from Don
nt PRospect 6-9615,(when he isn't out crawling in a. cave hirnself).

The job of assisting the Secretary-Treasurer has been assigned to Jerry F:::-ahm,
He wiE be ready, wining, and able to take grotto dues from anybody, and see that
thefunds are delivered to Ed Tupper, our regular Sec.-Tres., who is not able to
attend meetings as often as he would like.

The idea of a. grotto field trip to the Okanogan Cave area was talked about, and
a trip will probably be made durring May. Details will be discused at the May
meeting,
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~"RIDAY~APRIL 2, 1965.---------------------------,
FROM RUSSIAWITH CHECK:

- -- - -_ ....------
Seattle Doctor Receives
Royalties for His Book

DR. WILLlAt"i R. HALUDA Y WiTH HIS BOOK
AND RUSSIAN COpy

thority said the Russian-de-
partment experts at the Uni.
versity of Washington have
found the Russian version to
be a close rendering of the
original, except for a long
introduction.

A Seattle surgeon and cave
explorer is one of the few
American authors to receive
royalties from Russia for
one of his books .
.The unexpected royalty

check came last month to
Dr. William R. Halliday,
chest-and-heart surgeon and
for 20 years an expert ill
speleology, or cave explora-
tion. .
In 1959 the tall, bespec-

tacled surgeon had published
"Adventure Is Underground,"
a book on exploration of
Western caves.

IT IS this book the Rus-
sians' translated into a pa-
perback edition, of which 65,- .
000 copies were printed in
Moscow in 1963.
~'Somebody at the Ameri-

can embassy in Moscow
spotted it (translated ver-
sion) about 18 months ago
and gav~ it to my publisher,

. who sent it to me with a
chuckle," Dr. Halliday said.
Dr: Halliday explained that

the Russians do not recog-
nize the international copy-
right agreement. He said the
State Department had rec-
ords of only three other
American authors-including
John Steinbeck and Inring
Stone-of ever having :re-
ceived royalties from the
Russians.

11IE DOCTOR told former
Congressman K. W. Stinson,'
who began negotiations
through the. Russian embas-
sy and the State Depart-
ment.
"So out of the clear blue

sky I got the royalty check,"
the .caVe e:<plorer said.
The check came ill dol.

lars, unlike other checks
made out in rubles to be
spent only in Russia, the
doctor Said. .
The 38-year-old CAve au-

Em' publication this year. . .
I\-Irs. Halliday, a former

nurse, is the co-author of 'a
career book for teen-agen
on nursing.
"I don't think the RuB-

sians would be' interested m
translating t hat because

"THE jntroductio~l noted their system of vocational
that one of the reasons t.hey education is different," Dr.
chose to translate my book Halliday said. "But she bu
was because cave explor.- a baby-sitting book in mind
tion is a 'collecH."ist' activi- and the RllSsians might be
Iy," Dr. Halliday said. interested in it.
"Actually, cave eutl1usi- Dr. Halliday edded, ''HuJ).

asts are about tlte most in- dreds.of American authors
dividualistic perso.M there are pirated eve£Y year by'
are." the surgeon said. Russia." .
Dr. Halliday has another The doctor-alithor does DOt

lY...o!t, ttmtativaty titled know if there will be more
"Depths of Hie Ea~h," dll.=~ royalty checil;5.~
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THS CASCADE CAVER
1117 -36th Avenue East
Seattle,Washington 98102
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